IMAGERY GLASS

REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

January 2016
Glass Mosaics
Modern, Sophisticated Designs

Imagery Glass offers a unique style of glass mosaics that sets the trend for today’s design fashion.

Modern and sophisticated, simple and elegant, Imagery Glass is the perfect choice for any setting.

Imagery Glass, like its tagline, prides itself on the most beautiful and elegant glass mosaics in the industry. Our manufacturing and packaging are held to quality standards that are second to none. Imagery is a collection of very high end mosaics at the most competitive prices in the nation.

Imagery’s availability is NOW. Our stateside inventory is abundant as proven with our flawless fill rate.

STOCKED IN THE USA

Imagery Glass
Ph: 866-769-2088 email: bilway@att.net Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

NATURAL STONE MOSAICS IN A LANTERN CUT PATTERN
USING WATER JET TECHNOLOGY IN THREE TOP SELLING COLORS

CREMALANT
Opaline

CARRLANT
Avalanche

WOODGRLANT
Phantom

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

IMAGERY GLASS
Ph: 866-769-2088 email: bilway@att.net Fax: 815-722-2265
Packing Information
22 sheets per box
40 lbs. per box
63 boxes per pallet
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

NATURAL STONE MOSAICS IN A CLASSIC 1” HEXAGON SHAPE
IN THREE TOP SELLING COLORS

CREMAHEX
Soprano

CARRHEX
Tenor

WOODGRHEX
Alto

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Ph: 866-769-2088  email: bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

UNIQUE DESIGN, NATURAL STONE MOSAICS IN A GROUTLESS BASKETWEAVE PATTERN IN THREE TOP SELLING COLORS WITH A CONTRASTING MICRO DOT

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS
IMAGERY GLASS

REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS
STATE OF THE ART INK JET PRINT GLASS MOSAIC TILES IN 1" RANDOM STRIP PATTERN IN THREE ATTRACTIVE BLENDS

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Ph: 866-769-2088  email: bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS
STYLIST DESIGN, INK JET PRINT GLASS AND NATURAL STONE MOSAIC TILES
IN 5/8” RANDOM STRIP DESIGN IN THREE BEAUTIFUL BLENDS

IJ-GS03-58-RS  Brilliance

IJ-GSL-01-58-RS  Sparke

YYQ-011-58  Blizzard

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Ph: 866-769-2088  email: bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
Reflecting beauty and elegance in glass mosaics

Modern glass and stone mosaic tiles in a 2" hexagon pattern in three stylish color blends

JAH-5
Diamond

ALH-3
Nickel

ALH-4
Platinum

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
35 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Imagery Glass
Ph: 866-769-2088 email: bilway@att.net Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

STATE OF THE ART 4MM INK JET PRINTED GLASS MOSAICS IN A 2" X 4" BRICK PATTERN IN FOUR DISTINCTIVE COLORS

PM-9801
Bohemian

PM-9803
Metropolitan

PM-9805-1
Arcadian

PM-9806
Neoteric

Packing Information
22 sheets per box
39 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Ph: 866-769-2088  email:bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS
TEXTURED GLASS AND NATURAL STONE BLENDED IN A UNIQUE RECTANGULAR PATTERN IN THREE SUBTLE COLOR COMBINATIONS

J-1 Glacier

J-2 Eclipse

J-4 Desert

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet
WATER JET LANTERN
White

WATER JET LANTERN
Cream

WATER JET LANTERN
Frosted White

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Ph: 866-769-2088 email: bilway@att.net Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

STYLISH DESIGN WITH A LANTERN CUT PATTERN
USING WATER JET TECHNOLOGY IN SIX TOP SELLING COLORS

WATER JET LANTERN
- Red
- Dark Gray
- Light Gray

Packing Information
- 10 sheets per box
- 36 lbs. per box
- 72 boxes per pallet

IMAGERY GLASS
Ph: 866-769-2088  email: bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
Packing Information
Mini Ledger
8 pieces per box
35 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet
IMAGERY GLASS

REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

MODERN LOOK, MULTI-SIZED MOSAIC STRIPS UTILIZING DIFFERENT SHADES OF ALUMINUM, AND GLASS WITH A METALLIC GLIMMER

IMAGERY GLASS
Ph: 866-769-2088 email: bilway@att.net Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

MINI-BRICK MOSAIC INCLUDING GLASS, STONE AND NATURAL PEARL SHELLS

IMG-SHGR
Shell Gray

IMG-SHWH
Shell White

IMG-SHBE
Shell Beige

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Imagery Glass
Ph: 866-769-2088  email:bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS
Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet
IMGSSIM-W-PB
Gladstone

IMGSSIM-W-DF
Cascade

IMGWSG-7600-RS
Whitehorse

IMGGSF-1040-RS
Crescent Ridge

Packing Information
10 sheets per box
36 lbs. per box
72 boxes per pallet

Ph: 866-769-2088  email: bilway@att.net  Fax: 815-722-2265
IMAGERY GLASS

REFLECTING BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE IN GLASS MOSAICS

IMAGERY GLASS
Ph: 866-769-2088   email: bilway@att.net   Fax: 815-722-2265